
A Different Sound
A DIFFERENT SOUND, a band of fresh air. "ADS" plays multiple music genres. A new and extraordinary 

sound in Paducah, Ky.  If you are well rounded in music, you will Enjoy ADS!
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ALTO/TENOR SAX CONGAS VOCAL

Originally From The Greater Philadelphia area, I grew up as 

a military brat and began my musical training on clarinet in 

elementary school, have dabbled with other percussion 

instruments over the years but Sax became my preferred 

instrument, versed in both Alto and Tenor with Tenor being 

my primary. 

I went to The Lincoln University in Lincoln University Pa. In 

1970 upon leaving in 1974 I joined the USN and spent the 

next 10 years with some of the most dedicated individuals 

in the world. I was married in 1977 to Karen Dozier, who I 

met while at Lincoln, and we have been together ever 

since. I organized the band A Different Sound in 2015 and 

was Blessed to be surrounded by the most amazing 

musicians a person could want.
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DRUMS BASS KEYS VOCAL

Garreth “Mr. Brick” Roberts was born in St. Louis, MO and raised 
in St. Louis and East Oakland, CA. His love for music dwelled 

throughout his bloodline since before he was born, through his 
late grandmother Esther Webb (Purnell) who was a 

Singer/Pianist for the Purnell Sisters Gospel Singers, his mother 
Alexandria Slack (Runette Roberts, Alexandria Roberts, Ms. Alex, 

etc) whose voice graced many bands from St. Louis to Las 
Vegas and throughout California as their lead singer, his dad 

Ralph Roberts who was a percussionist, and many uncles, aunts 
and cousins with enormous musical ability (his children 

included).

Garreth’s musical ability ranges from Drums and Percussion, to 
Bass Guitar, to Keyboards, and Cello, as well as vocals. He’s 

even dabbed in Hip-Hop as a music producer/ writer/ DJ for a 
number of years. He is well versed in rhythms, melodies and 

harmonies. He learned his craft through many artists and 
musicians from the 50’s (though he wasn’t born until February 

19th of 1972) all the way to today’s era. After all of his journeys in 
music and life, he made his way to Paducah, KY and made 
Paducah his home in life, and A Different Sound his home in 

music.
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KEYBOARDIST & VOCAL

Donovan Woods musician entertainer minister of music 

theology Mt Moriah Baptist Church Paducah Ky. Married 

to the beautiful Tammy Woods. Keyboard player and 

lead vocal for 'A DIFFERENT SOUND' ...love what I do. 

Donovan can also be seen throughout the Western 

Kentucky area performing his one man show!
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TRUMPET GUITAR KEYS DRUMS VOCALS

Duck as he is widely known was adopted and raised right 

here in the "Atomic City" of Paducah KY. He has played 

trumpet for over 16 years. He also plays piano, drums, and 

guitar. 

Duck is well acquainted with all genres of music and artists. 

He has performed in many facets including orchestras, jazz 

groups, and even high school and collegiate level 

Marching Bands. He uses King Trumpets, Yamaha Guitars, 

and Vic Firth drum accessories.  

"A painter paints pictures on a canvas, but musicians paint 

their pictures on silence"    - Leopold Stokowski
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GUITAR BASS DRUMS VOCALS

Since he grew up in a musical family, Reggie May (guitar, 

vocals) has been writing, playing and singing on stages and in 

studios since childhood. A student of prominent New York 

musician Joe Giglio, Reggie is also proficient on bass and 

drums. He's appeared at many of the local venues and 

festivals, including the Luther F. Carson Four Rivers Center for 

the Performing Arts (Paducah KY), Barbeque On The River 

(Paducah KY), Cairo (IL) Blues Festival, and Hot August Blues 

(Hardin, KY). 

Previously, he's supported artists like Alice “Tan” Ridley, Dahn

Keith Scott and Carole King. Reggie uses Seymour Duncan 

pickups exclusively in his guitar and bass equipment.

REGGIE MAY
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BASS VOCAL

Cornell or "Clergy" as he is called in the band is a Pastor, 

Bass Player, Graphics Designer, Artist and Carpenter 

among other things. Clergy was introduced to a love for 

the 4 & 5 strings bass in 2017. He enjoys the opportunity 

to share Christ Jesus’ Love and being a shining light in 

dark places. 

Clergy’s drive, love and leadership in “ADS” family was 

a nice addition to the foundational bottom sound to 

the band and a pool to practice the sport of ‘fisher of 

men”. The genuine friendships seen in ADS is a true joy 

to see.

CLERGY
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RECENT CD RELEASE

Eclectic

by A Different Sound
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ALBUM REVIEWS 

A DIFFERENT SOUND ‘ECLECTIC’

Storming out of Paducah, Kentucky Chamber Nickel Records delivers this wonderful nine-track album that could quite easily end up in a great

many top ten charts of 2019. A simply stunning soul album with many highlights fighting for ear space it really is difficult to know what order to

prioritise the playlist. Consisting Ernie Burton Jnr., also known as ‘E-Flat’, on saxophone and vocals; Gareth ‘Mr Brick’ Roberts on drums and vocals;

Donovan ‘Teddy Bear’ Woods on keyboards and vocals; CT Shackleford on Bass, and Adam “Duck” Duckwyler on trumpet and guitar and Reggie

May on guitar, bass, drums and vocals. First thing to highlight is Donovan’s voice, which is a mighty thing of beauty, and somewhat reminiscent of

The Dell’s lead singer, Marvin Junior, if not the mighty L.V. Johnson – yes it’s that good, and if you need evidence then head straight for the

scintillating dancers, ‘Miss The One You Love’ before rolling straight into ‘You Give Good Lovin’. Then, like me, you’ll be shaking your head in total

disbelief at what you are listening too; a wonderful voice, top musicianship, and great songs perfect for the UK soul lovers over here. ‘Arms of a

Stranger’ will floor you the first time you hear it, with, I suspect, the repeat button clicked before it ends. The silky smooth lead on this is delivered by

Reggie May and just about as sweet as it can get; a lilting crooner of the highest quality. For me ‘the’ track off the album just has to be ‘Never

Again’ which is something of a shuffling groove-laden opus; all very restrained, with Donovan ‘Teddy Bear’ Woods doing battle over subtle horns.

I’m not sure if the lead changes, but he fights to hold onto the higher notes as he tells us “she has to go” – stunning, absolutely stunning. I truly

believe we have discovered one of the great black voices of the modern era on this release.

Track 3 comes in after the two aforementioned cracking dancers by Donovan, different in sound and tempo, more sparse with double tapped rim

and sax this time with a change in Ernie taking over vocal duties, fitting perfectly with the sound, all very smooth and effortless. ‘Night On The Town’

opens with a keyboard intro and then in comes Donovan once more, it morphs into a ballad of real intensity, mocking horns behind his vocals add

to the deeper feel, with further grandeur in the name of ‘Honesty’, which wraps up the album in truly fine style. A plaintive ballad full of melody with

a and slight increase in tempo, but not too much, earning its place as probably my favourite of the two. The other tracks just compliment this

magnificent album. I must thank Gareth for answering my questions and providing information, I’ve gently nudged him into the possibility of a small

vinyl run for us vinyl mad Brits, and I am lead to believe “he’s working on it”. As for the album, it is available on all the popular download sites. As for

airplay? Well, Starpoint Radio is championing the release on Mark Merry’s ‘Soul Sermon’ show, supporting the band and heartfelt statement that

we just might have discovered the next big soul group. Thank you A Different Sound, you have made this ageing soul man very happy.

~Brian Goucher
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